Minutes
November 29, 2018

Deborah Edwards called the meeting to order at 630pm. 28 people were in attendance, four of which were guests (3 from the city, and Paul Post atty for WardMeade NIA). One attendee  is a new resident in the neighborhood

Officer Matt Wilson reported that crime was down in the last month and most of what happened was property crimes. Crime was consistently in the south east corner of the neighborhood.which is a pattern. There were a couple of burglaries, one to a house, one to a garage.

He cautioned people, as they are shopping this season, to be situationally aware. If you want something stolen, leave it in your car.

Elizabeth Johnson had nothing to report this month.

Officer Mark Henley reported that the city is done with mowing, so will now focus on trash on properties, lack of repair and non-functional vehicles improperly parked. 

Dick Blanton reported 8 new violations and that overall the area is looking better, especially better than it looked when he started this job. He suggested that neighbors call him or Mark if they have any issues.

Marilyn reported that our balance is $909.09 after a $374.79 deposit from the chili feed, $27.00 of the original balance is earmarked for a housewarming gift for our new neighbors in the  Habitat house.

Denise Petet reported that at the November CAC meeting it was discussed that they continue to meet monthly in 2019 and that there would be no December meeting.

Shirley Darby reported that the conifer garden at Ward Meade park is nearly complete. Skinner nursery donated a lot of plants and some were also purchased at a discount. The staff of the park has plans for a few more areas. The tulips and other bulbs are all planted as well as a few new shrubs.

The new handcar design is shaping up and will resemble a mine shaft, and there are plans to have a working sluice nearby.

The school and church buildings are scheduled to be painted next spring.

A committee is looking into museum cases for items to display in Sheldon Study, the cases need to be UV resistant and humidity controlled. There will also need to be an ADA compliant ramp installed.

Karen Hiller reported that there will be 3 city council meetings in December. She is also very proud of the neighborhood and the fact that it goes beyond what is mandated. This NIA also has the best attendance and does a wide variety of things/activities.

Pastor Greuter reported that the Westside Baptist Church gave out 4.600 pounds of vegetables and bread to over 900 people and also distributed 58 turkeys given to them by Harvesters. The church will be hosting a free movie December 8th. It will be the Miracle on 34th street and you can look on Next Door or contact the church for the time and details. All are welcome.

Paul Post gave a Sumner lawsuit update. The suit was filed in January of 2018 and answered the question of why it is taking so long. He reported that real life is not like it is on TV and this time span is normal for a case like this. There is a discovery period, which started in May, and consisted of several depositions. Some were in person, some by phone. The cost associated with the case is the court reporter fees. Court reporters charge by the page and when depositions take hours, they are expensive, especially when those being deposed are not forthcoming. 

All the depositions are now done and motions for partial  summary judgement have been filed. The case goes before Judge Anderson on December 5 at 9am in the Division 2 courtroom. Anyone that wishes to attend is welcome, however attendance will not sway the outcome of the judgement. The judge could rule next week however it is likely a ruling will come in January. If it goes to trial that could happen in February or March.

Deborah Edwards reported that the Halloween Chili Feed raised $374.79 and that we had 6 pots of chili donated from NIA members, along with hotdogs donated by Tiltons. Westside Baptist church purchased 117 of those hotdogs to be given to children in attendance of the trunk or treat.

Dick Blanton raised the concern that the proceeds had been designated to go to the church, but there was not a vote on the matter. Distribution of the funds to the church benevolence fund is what we did last year and has been part of the goal since the chili feed was first brought up in early summer. It has also been mentioned in each meeting and promotional material for the event. No concern was voiced in that time so an assumption of consent was made. It should be noted that the funds were deposited into the NIA treasury and had not been distributed, simply earmarked.

 Dick Blanton made a motion to give the money to the church, Claude Belshe seconded, however Pastor Ivan reported that, after discussion with the church elders, the church did not want to be involved in any neighborhood disagreements, so instead said the money should be given to Doorstep and they could distribute the funds instead.

A motion was then made to give the money to Doorstep, Shirley Darby seconded that motion.  A vote was held first on giving the money to the church. 13 voted for, none voted against, a second vote was held on the amended motion to give the funds to Doorstep to be distributed to our neighborhood, that vote also had 13 votes for, none against. The amended motion carried and Marilyn was instructed to write a check to Doorstep for $374.79 and she would get information from Pastor Ivan on how to designate that Doorstep is to give the funds to the families of Meadows Elementary students.

Linda Voss and LaToya Martinez spoke about the new sidewalk to be installed on the west side of the north 100 block of Fillmore. The east side has a sidewalk that leads to the park fence, the west side does not have a complete sidewalk. Linda Voss handed out a document showing the plan for the sidewalk – which will curve around an existing tree and end about 5 feet from the current Ward Meade park fence. The hope is that if the park ever has a pedestrian gate, the sidewalk will be completed and enter the park itself. This work will start in the spring and be completed in 2019. The money for this sidewalk came from a 2018 grant. The original grant was to install solar lights on Western, however when Westar decided to put in electric lighting at no cost to the NIA, the money was reallocated to the sidewalk project.

When questions were asked about existing sidewalks in other places in the neighborhood they reported that the city has a 50/50 program – the city pays half the cost, residents pay half the cost, and for more information please call 368-3842.

New Business

The executive committee met earlier in the month to discuss the nomination of officers for 2019. Anyone wishing to nominate themselves to be an officer should notify Deborah Edwards in person and in writing.  The deadline for nomination is December 15, 2018. 

Officers will be voted on in our January meeting and there can be nominations from the floor on that day.

There will be no December meeting and the Ward Meade NIA wishes its members, neighbors and partners a happy and safe holiday season. 

Shirley Darby motioned for the meeting to be adjourned, Dick Blandon seconded and the meeting was adjourned at 8pm.
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